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Abstract 
The objective of the paper is the investigation of the livestock facility response, in the specific conditions of seismicity of 
Romania. All buildings are designed for a particular use, and this is reflected in their shape, size and layout. The design and 
development of a traditional livestock facility can provide important information about agricultural or industrial practices in the 
past. Small details and the patina of age contribute to the creation of a building’s unique character. There are situations in which 
the geometric conformation of the buildings as a result of modernization and structural interventions has been changed, but it is 
known that all buildings have to respect the provisions of design codes. This is the reason for that the role of geometry and 
materials in the response of buildings under different type of actions as seismic and temperature actions were analysed. The only 
difference between two types of actions consists in time: the earthquakes are acting quickly; they need just a few seconds for 
damaging the structures while the temperature is acting slowly, and the dramatic time is measured in hours. The validation of 
these results was made with the aid of modal analysis software. The obtained results characterize the building’s behaviour in the 
small amplitude vibration range 
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1. Introduction 
The Vrancea seismogenic zone is the most important seismic zone, taking into account the energy, the extent of 
the macroseismic effects and the persistent and confined character of the earthquakes that occur in this narrow area.  
A very small mantle volume of about 30×70×160 km hosts earthquakes that occur repeatedly with magnitudes in 
excess of 7.5. All intermediate-depth earthquakes are contained in the high-velocity volume beneath Vrancea which 
is bigger than the seismogenic volume (Wenzel et al., 2002).  
After Vrancea and others crustal seismic sources the entire territory of Romania is considered as seismic territory. 
Thus, according to the new seismic design code of buildings, the values of the peak ground accelerations are from 
0.08 to 0.40g, for earthquakes with the mean recurrence interval IMR = 475 yr. The value for control period are 
according with considered are Tc = 0.7s, 1.0s and 1.6s (MDRAP, 2013).   
The rural residential buildings (non-engineered buildings) can be divided into two main categories. The first 
category of non-engineered buildings is those built according to tradition, their types suiting the culture and 
materials available in that area- the traditional rural dwellings. The second category of non-engineered buildings is 
the rural city type dwellings or a combination of traditional look only, but not adopting the traditional skills and 
crafts in detailing, material use etc. 
This paper emphasizes the behaviour of reinforced concrete buildings with different type of plans: with regular or 
irregular shape. 
 
2. Research Methods 
Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis Professional software uses the equivalent static seismic forces and modal 
analysis with response spectra as methods of structural analysis. 
The method of equivalent static seismic forces can be applied to buildings for which the characteristics can be 
calculated through the consideration of two plane models on orthogonal directions and for which the total seismic 
response is not significantly altered by the higher oscillation Eigen modes. In this case, its fundamental mode of 
translation has a predominant influence in the total seismic response. The main shear force corresponds to the proper 
fundamental mode, for each of the primary horizontal directions considered in the building’s calculations, is 
determined as followed: 
 
	ୠ ൌ ɀ୍ሺଵሻ                                                              (1) 
 
where 
ሺଵሻ - is the design response spectrum ordinate correspondent to the fundamental period; 
ଵ- is the primary fundamental period of oscillation for the building in the plan that contains the considered 
horizontal line; 
m – is the building’s total mass; 
ɀ୍ is the importance (exposure) factor of building; 
Ȝ is the correction factor that considers the proper fundamental mode through the effective modal mass associated 
to it, whose values are Ȝ = 0,85 if T1 TC and the building has more than 2 floors and Ȝ = 1,0 in the other cases. 
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The primary fundamental period T1 is determined using a dynamic structural calculation. For the structures 
considered in the calculation the following expression regarding the main shear force: 
 
	ୠ ൌ ɀ୍ሺଵሻɉ ൌ ͳǡʹͲͲǡʹͶ
ʹǡ͹ͷ
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In the method of modal analysis, seismic action is evaluated based on response spectra corresponding to 
unidirectional translational movement of ground described by accelerograms. Horizontal seismic actions described 
by two horizontal components measured on the same design response spectrum. The vertical component of seismic 
action is characterized by vertical response spectrum. This analysis method applies to buildings that do not meet the 
specified conditions for use of the simplified equivalent static lateral forces. For buildings that meet the principles of 
regularity in plan and vertical uniformity principle, the calculation can be done using two plane structural models 
corresponding to the main horizontal orthogonal directions. 
Buildings that do not meet the above principles will be calculated with spatial models. When using a spatial 
model, seismic action will apply to the relevant horizontal and orthogonal principal directions. For buildings with 
structural elements located in two perpendicular directions can be considered as relevant. Usually, the main 
directions corresponding with the bases hear force associated with the fundamental mode of translation oscillation 
and the normal force on this direction. The structures with linear behaviour are characterized by their own modes of 
oscillation (natural period, proper oscillation shapes, effective modal masses, and effective modal mass of 
participation factors). They are determined by dynamic calculation methods using dynamic inertial and deformation 
characteristics of structural systems resistant to seismic action. In calculating Eigen modes will consider a 
contribution to the total seismic response (Dragomir, 2007). 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The shapes of the five spatial structures are comparatively presented below. For the sake of simplicity the cross-
sections of all columns are 300x300 mm while the cross-sections of all beams are 200x450 mm. The spans in both 
directions are 6.00 m, and the heights of all levels equals 3.00 m. All joints are rigid as all columns are at their 
bottom rigidly clamped in their foundations. 
 
 
                                       
Figure 1. Ground Floor Regular  Shaped Spatial Structure                                         Figure 2. Ground Floor L-Shaped Spatial Structure  
                                        
 
Without floors and walls the above presented spatial structures are rather flexible and therefore able to emphasize 
the action effects.  Structure’s flexibility is related to the period of natural oscillations of an equivalent cantilever 
with the mass m in kg, concentrated at its free end, height l in m and the stiffness modulus to bending. EI in kNm2 
according to the expression: 
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2π= .                                                               (2) 
Table 1. Periods of Natural Oscillations 
                             Period 
Type of structure 
T (s) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  
0,105 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 
0,119 
 
Since in the above Table 1 between the periods of the first and fifth structures there is the relation  
 
                                        ssxTsT IV 420.0105.044430.0 ==≅= ,                                              (3) 
 
one concludes that the fifth L-shaped irregular structure with ground floor and three storeys is sixteen times more 
flexible to bending than the first squared regular structure with ground floor only (Dragomir, 2008). 
 
Influence of the temperature with a gradient of ǻt=10°C on structural deformation 
At the first sight a thermal gradient of only ten degrees on Celsius scale seems rather small for such RC spatial 
structures. However, if compared with gravity its effects are considerable. For instance, the displacements of the 
horizontal members are increasing hundred times to the regular structure. The increments of vertical displacements 
are between three and fifteen times larger (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Absolute Maximum Values of Displacements and Rotations due to Temperature 
                   Displacement &     
                                rotation 
 Type of structure 
ux(mm) uy(mm) uz(mm) rx(grade) ry(grade) rz(grade) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  
0,298 0,298 0,300 0,006 0,006 0,000 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 
0,600 0,893 0,304 0,013 0,009 0,003 
 
Influence of an earthquake with a PGA=0.25g on structural deformation 
An earthquake with such a PGA is rather strong. Heavy damages and also some fatalities one expects at least in 
Bucharest. This acceleration is used in design according to Romanian Code for seismic protection. Comparing with 
thermal effects the horizontal displacements assume almost the same values for both, regular and irregular structures 
while the vertical displacements due to earthquake are much smaller. The seismic influence on rotations is 
quantitatively larger than that of temperature, but the absolute values of all rotations remain insignificantly small 
(Table 4). 
 
Table 3. Absolute Maximum Values of Displacements and Rotations due to Earthquake 
                 Displacement &     
                                rotation       
 Type of structure     
ux(mm) uy(mm) uz(mm) rx(grade) ry(grade) rz(grade) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  0,301 0,300 0,002 0,004 0,004 0,000 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 0,603 0,427 0,004 0,006 0,008 0,003 
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Influence of the shape on structure’s response to thermal gradient and earthquake actions 
 
For this comparative analysis only the ground floor spatial structures were selected, namely the regular squared 
and irregular L-shaped ones (Fig. 3). Comparing with the regular, squared structure, assumed as reference under the 
gravity action the irregular one develops two times larger horizontal displacements, but the rotations are the same 
(Dragomir, Tronac, 2007) (Table 4). 
 
   
                    a. Regular, square shaped structure                                                            b. Irregular, L-shaped structure 
Figure 3. Ground Floor Spatial Structures under Gravity Action - Axonometric Views 
 
Table 4. Relative Increments due to Gravity 
                       Displacement &     
                               rotation        
Type of structure     
ux(%) uy(%) uz(%) rx(%) ry(%) rz(%) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  100 100 100 100 100 100 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 167 200 190 100 100 100 
 
Under the action of thermal gradient both the horizontal displacements and all the three rotations are significantly 
increasing (Figs. 4 and 5). It is to be noticed that the period of natural oscillations is also increasing with 13% (Table 
5). 
 
   
              a. Regular, square shaped structure                                                                     b. Irregular, L-shaped structure 
Figure 4. Ground Floor Spatial Structures under Thermal Gradient Action - Axonometric Views 
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Figure 5. Ground Floor Spatial Structures under Thermal Gradient Action – Views Over the Top Levels 
 
Table 5. Relative Increments due to Thermal Gradient 
                       Displacement &    
                               rotation       
 Type of structure     
ux(%) uy(%) uz(%) rx(%) ry(%) rz(%)     T(s) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 201 300 101 217 150 300 113 
 
Paradoxically, the action of earthquake produces almost the same quantitative effects like the thermal gradient 
(Fig. 6 and 7). Only the directly affected structural members are different (Table 6). 
   
        a. Regular, square shaped structure                           b. Irregular, L-shaped structure 
Figure 6. Ground Floor Spatial Structures under Earthquake Action - Axonometric Views 
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Figure 7. Ground Floor Spatial Structures under Earthquake Action – Views over the Top Levels 
 
Table 6. Relative Increments due to Earthquake 
                    Displacement &     
                                rotation        
Type of structure     
ux(%) uy(%) uz(%) rx(%) ry(%) rz(%) 
I 
Regular Squared, GF  100 100 100 100 100 100 
II 
Irregular L-shaped, GF 200 142 200 150 200 300 
 
4. Conclusion 
The paper highlights the behavior of structures in two types of external action: variable actions - temperature and 
exceptional actions - earthquake. The actions due to temperature change can cause significant deformations in 
structures of livestock facilities, sometimes even comparable to those of exceptional actions – earthquake like. The 
major difference between the two types of action is in their intensity evolution over time: earthquakes evolve rapidly 
within tens of seconds, while the action of temperature occurs very slowly over time, within hours. For a better 
assessment of the influence of temperature on envisaged rural structures, and also on other types of structure, one 
must take into account many factors such as: thermal gradient measure, the materials the structures are made of by 
their thermal expansion coefficients, structural compliance principles, as defined in national standards harmonized 
with the European ones, and critical load combinations. 
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